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ALL YOUR WORDS ARE TRUE; 
ALL YOUR RIGHTEOUS WORDS

ARE ETERNAL. 
PSALM 119:160



WHY WE SHOULD READ AND 
WANT TO READ THE BIBLE

 
 
 
Hopefully you’re here because you want to read the Bible! Yet sometimes
our Bible reading can feel more like a duty than a delight. So here are some
reminders about why we should read the Bible and why we should want to
read the Bible…
 
 

God’s word shows us his character
“Who…is like you, Lord? Who is like you—majestic in holiness, awesome in glory, working
wonders?” - Exodus 15:11 
 
It is a wonderful encouragement to know that our great God has revealed
himself to us. He is not hiding from us. In fact, he wants us to know him. He
has made himself known to us and continues to make himself known to us. 
There are different ways that God reveals himself to us (for example,
Romans 1:20 tells us that creation reveals to us aspects of God’s character
and glory). However, the primary way God has chosen to reveal himself to
us is through the Bible. Want to know more about God who God is? Read
his word. Want to know more about what God values? Read his word. Want
to understand what God’s attitude towards something is? Read his word.
We have not been left in the dark about these things. God has chosen to
reveal himself to us, if we would just read his words in the Bible.
 
 
 
God’s word reveals our own sin 
“For all have sinned and fall short of the glory of God” - Romans 3:23
 
God has more insight into ourselves than we have, and so it makes sense
that his word would be the place we turn to in order to understand the
truth about ourselves too. The Bible offers us a sober reality check about
who we are without God: condemned sinners. It reveals to us our offences
before God, the unholiness and ugliness of our fallen condition, our
hopelessness in this state, and our desperate need for a Saviour.
 
 
 
   
 



God’s word contains the hope of the gospel
"But because of his great love for us, God, who is rich in mercy, made us alive with Christ even
when we were dead in transgressions—it is by grace you have been saved"- Ephesians 2:4-5
 
The primary way that God has chosen to reveal to us the goodness of the
gospel is through the Bible. It is by God’s word that we encounter the
person of Jesus. It is by God’s word that we see what he did for us through
his life, death and resurrection. It is by God’s word that we understand how
to be saved. It is by God’s word that we are able to hear of the grace
extended to us and the reconciliation offered to us in Christ. It is by God’s
word that we come to know of the hope of eternal life.
 
 
 

God’s word teaches us how to live
"Whatever happens, conduct yourselves in a manner worthy of the gospel of Christ" -
Philippians 1:27
 
God has not left us to puzzle over how to live. He has given clear
instructions on how we are to live and what the ultimate purpose of our
lives is. God’s word reveals to us how we are to relate to one another, what
our priorities should be, how we should use our time and money and
resources, what our minds should be thinking about, what our hearts
should be pursuing, what our hands ought to be doing. All of these things
come as a response to the grace we’ve already received in Jesus, and our
lives are to be lived for his glory alone.
 
 
 

God’s word nourishes our souls
“How sweet are your words to my taste, sweeter than honey to my mouth!” - Psalm 119:103
 
We were made to be in relationship with the Lord. We are at our best when
we are in close communion with him, relating to him and joyfully obeying
him. This is how we flourish and thrive in life. Reading his word is essential
to this. We need to be reading and responding to his word in order to be in 
 
 
 
 
 



a functional relationship with him. Intentional time with God in his word is
good for us! It nourishes us!
 
 
 
God’s word is a priority in the Bible

“The grass withers and the flowers fall, but the word of our God endures forever” - Isaiah 40:8
 

There are countless passages in scripture that speak of the benefit of God’s
word. It is a ‘lamp to our feet and a light to our path’ (Psalm 119), it is ‘living
and active’, able to penetrate our hearts and discern the depths of our being
(Hebrews 4:12). It is God-breathed and equips us for good works (2 Tim3:16-
17). It has been written for our instruction and to offer us encouragement
and hope (Romans 15:4). We need the word of God to sustain us in this life
(Deut 8:2-3, Matt 4:1-4).
 
 
 
Finally, we are privileged, more privileged than many people throughout the
world and throughout history. The Bible exists in our own language. It is
easily accessible to us. And it is complete. It provides everything we need for
salvation, for knowing God, for living this life. We should read it and we
should want to read it. 
 

Praise God that he has given us his precious word!

 



READ AND REREAD

 
There are a number of different approaches we can take as we come to
study the Bible. Below are four different methods you can use to try and
help you understand the richness of each passage of scripture, and see
what it has to say about God’s character and actions as well as what it
reveals about us and how we are to live in response to God. Give one (or
all of these!) a go as you read the Bible. These following methods have
been listed in order of difficulty/time commitment. Use whatever method
works best for you! 
 
           
Read and reread      The Swedish Method          The Gospel Method             The COMA Method
 
 
 
     
 
 
 
 
Simple/                                                                                                                                      Complex/
Smaller time commitment                                                                  Greater time commitment
 
 
 
 
 
 

1.
 
Read over the passage once and then take a moment to notice your first
impressions and thoughts. Re-read over the passage a second time. Did
something new/different stand out to you upon the second reading? Do
you have any questions? Any verses that draw your attention? Read the
passage a third time.Anything else come to mind? Are any of the questions
you had resolved by re-reading and thinking through the passage again?
What can you learn about God from this passage? What will you do now in
light of this?
.
 

HOW TO STUDY THE BIBLE



 

2. THE SWEDISH METHOD
 
It's believed that this method was first used in Sweden by an IFES group of
Swedish students.
 
As you read the passage, work through identifying these three things:
 
                 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
3. THE GOSPEL METHOD
 
This includes four useful questions to ask yourself as you read…
 
a) What does this passage reveal about the character of God? 
 
b) How does this passage point to Jesus?
 
c) What does this passage have to say about sin?
 
d) What should be my response in light of this passage? (Repentance?
Confession? Change? Praise?)
 
 
 
 

LIGHTBULB – 
Something that stands out to you
from the passage. Something that
shines and draws your attention.

 
QUESTION MARK – 

Something that is tricky to
understand in the passage.

Something you have a question
about.

 
ARROW – 

A personal application point for
your own life.

 



4. THE C.O.M.A. METHOD
 
C= Context. It’s important that we consider the context of a passage.
Consider who, what, when, where and why. Who wrote this passage and for
whom? What's the passage about and what's happening in it? How does
this passage fit into history? Where does this passage take place? Why was
this passage written?
 
O= Observation. Are there any repeated words or ideas? Any words you
don’t know or understand? Any commands given? Any people mentioned,
and if so, why? Anything that doesn’t make sense to you? Anything that
seems odd or out of place or surprising?
 
M= Message. What is the message of this passage? This is a very important
part! What is the author trying to persuade us to do or think about? What is
God saying through this passage? How does this passage point to Jesus?
 
A = Application. Consider, is there an assumption or attitude we must
change? Is there a promise we should be believing or an aspect of God’s
character we should be trusting? Is there behaviour we should be resisting
or engaging in?
 
 
Don’t forget to pray!
 
Make sure that, however you read the Bible, you spend some time in prayer
before you begin, asking God to help you stay focussed and to understand
his word. Spend some time in prayer again after you have finished reading.
Talk to God about what you learnt from his word, or about the questions
you still have and the things you still don’t understand. Ask him to be at
work in your mind, heart and life to be making you more like him. Ask for
his help in living in response to his word. Thank him for giving us his word!



THE HOW AND WHY OF MEMORISING SCRIPTURE

Whilst scripture memorisation is not always the highest priority for many Christians, there is
great wisdom and benefit in taking the time to memorise God’s word. 
 
When the Israelites first received God’s commandments, they were instructed to keep God’s
decrees always before them, having them inscribed on their hearts, and teaching them to their
children (See Deut 6:4-9). The idea is that God’s word should be with them throughout their
coming and going, ever present in their homes, minds and lives. In Proverbs, the book of
wisdom, there is instruction to store up God’s commands within us…binding them on our
fingers and writing them on our hearts (7:1,3). God instructs us to keep his word close, to have
it live within our hearts and minds. 
 
Aside from God commanding us to keep his word close (and the value we've already seen in
reading God's word), there are a number of other reasons why memorising scripture is so
beneficial and important:
 
1. It equips us to fight against Satan’s schemes. We are to put on the full armour of God in
our stand against Satan, being equipped with the sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God.
In order to combat the prowling of Satan, we need to have a firm grip on God’s word (Eph 6:10-
17).  
 
2. It equips us to resist sin and temptation. In Psalm 119 the writer speaks of his desire to
walk in obedience to the Lord, to live according to God’s will, to delight in God’s word and not
neglect it. He speaks of ‘hiding your word in my heart, that I might not sin against you’ (119:11)
and says ‘with my lips I recount all the laws that come from your mouth’ (119:13). 
 
3. Being able to call to mind the direct words of God can offer us great encouragement at
times when we need it. It can also convict us of sin and call us to repentance in those
moments we need that too.
 
4. It helps us to better share the gospel. We can quote God himself as we present to others
the saving grace of the gospel. 
 
 
5. It offers us a powerful means to comfort one another in times of distress or in a whole
array of varying circumstances (see 2 Corinthians 1:3-5).
 
 
6. It gives us language to use in our prayers and guides the things we pray about. 
 
 
 



Write down the first letter

of each word
in the verse and use these

as prompts. You could

even write these letters

onto your hand or wrist

as a reminder throughout

the day. 
 
Let your environment

prompt you to recall

scripture. As you look up

to the Illawarra
Escarpment, recall Psalm

121. As you spend time by

the roaring waves, recall

Matthew 8 when Jesus

calms the sea etc. Take

note of visual cues

in your life that can

prompt you to recall

different parts of
scripture. 
 
Draw illustrations or

symbols to remind you of

the words in the passage

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

TIPS FOR MEMORISING SCRIPTURE

Auditory

Listen to the verse over and over. Websites like

BibleGateway offer audio recordings of scripture, as does

the phone App Dwell. 

 
Use music. Lots of kids songs incorporate exact lines of

scripture. We tend to learn lyrics fairly easily, so putting the

verse to song can really help!

 
Listening to the band ‘Sons of Korah’ is a great place to

start memorising the Psalms.

 
r.

AUDITORY

VI
SU

AL
VERBAL

KINAESTHETIC

Read aloud the verse you are trying to memorise and then try to say

it out loud. Don’t simply try to memorise something quietly in your

head. Say it out loud. On repeat. Let yourself make mistakes. When

you’re struggling, go back to reading the verse aloud, then trying to

say it aloud. Break it down into sections if that’s easier.

 
 

Write out the verse. Several times. Let it physically flow from your pen.

Write about the verse too. Greater depth of understanding the content of

the verse can help with memorising it too.

 
Create actions that accompany the words. This is particularly effective with

children. 

 
If you learn best when you do something with your hands, shuffle a deck

of cards while you quote. The repetitive motion will help you concentrate.

 
 

COMBO

There are plenty of different ways to memorise scripture, so you’ll need to find a method that works
best for you. This may involve a little trial and error! Below are some suggested approaches. See
which methods work best for you and the way you learn. Explore!

Write out your verse. Break it into several lines based meaningful phrases. Then, just focus on one line per

day. Change your emphasise on each word as you say aloud your line for the day. It makes it pop. It helps

you understand the richness of the verse more deeply. You’re now meditating on God’s word. You’re not just

cramming, you’re letting the phrase sink into your heart and mind. You might even pray through that phrase

for yourself or someone you know. The next day, you’ll say yesterday’s phrase together with the new phrase

for today. Keep adding bit by bit until you have the whole verse memorised for that week!

Display the verse in a prominent place you will see it frequently. Perhaps by the kitchen sink or on the back of

your bathroom door. Commit to reading the verse aloud each time you see it, rather than just giving it a

cursory glance or a quiet read.

 



IMAGINE...
If we committed to memorising one verse of scripture each
week, we could memorise 52 verses in a year. That would be
like knowing the whole of the book of Jonah, or Habbakuk or
Malachi by heart. 
 
If we did two verses a week for a year, we could have the
whole of Micah, or Philemon or 1 Peter or 1 John memorised. 
 
If we memorised three verses a week for a year, we could
memorise all of Lamentations or Song of Solomon or Amos
or Galatians or Ephesians.  
 
Imagine what we could commit to memory across a lifetime
of following Jesus! What an impact that would have on our
hearts, minds and lives! Wow! Just take it one very little step
at a time. 
 
 
Whatever you do, don't give up! God can use even the small
bits of scripture we know to work powerfully in us and
through us, so be encouraged!



BIBLE
READING

PLAN
a seven week guide



This letter is understood to be written by James, the oldest of Jesus’ brothers and
leader of the church in Jerusalem (Acts 15). James was slow to accept and understand
Jesus’ mission but later became very prominent in early Christian ministry and is
referred to by Paul as a “pillar” of the Church (Gal 2:9), before being martyred circa A.D.
62. He is not to be confused with the Apostle James, who died before this letter was
written.
 
This letter was likely written sometime between A.D. 40-60 to be circulated as a general
letter amongst Jewish Christians living outside Palestine. As the leader of the Jerusalem
church, James wrote to instruct and encourage his dispersed people in the face of their
difficulties. 
 
Written in a very organised style similar to the wisdom literature of the Old Testament,
the letter emphasises the relationship between faith and good deeds, reminding its
readers that genuine faith must and will be accompanied by a consistent lifestyle. The
letter also echoes many of Jesus’ teachings in the Sermon on the Mount. 

WEEK 1
Psalm 19
 James 1:1-18
 

Psalm 63
 James 1:19-27 
 

 Ps 119:1-48
 James 2:1-13
  

 Ps 119: 49-96
 James 2:14-26
  

 Ps 119: 97-144
 James 3
 

Ps 119: 145-176
James 4:1-12
 
Catch-up 

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

An Introduction to James

Does my
lifestyle reflect

my faith?

James 1:22

Scripture 
Memorisation :



This letter was written by the apostle Paul around A.D. 60 during his first imprisonment
in Rome where he spent at least two years under house arrest. Paul wrote this letter to
the church in Colosse; a small market town situated in modern-day Turkey. The church
at Colosse was primarily Gentile and had been recently established by Epaphras, one of
Paul’s converts, and had become the target of a heretical attack. This led to Epaphras’
visit to Paul in Rome and then to the penning of this letter.
 
Paul wrote the Colossian letter to refute the heresy the Colossian church was facing,
which is not explicitly described but likely involved elements of ceremonialism,
asceticism, angel worship, depreciation of Christ, secret knowledge and reliance on
human wisdom and tradition. In contrast, Paul exalts Christ as being completely
adequate, stating we “have been given fullness in Christ” (2:10) and points out the
altogether inadequate nature of the Colossian heresy. The grand theme of Colossians
is the complete adequacy of Christ when contrasted with the emptiness of mere
human philosophy.

  Psalm 33
  James 4: 13 - 5:6
  

  Psalm 150
  James 5: 7-20
  

  Psalm 66
  Col 1: 1-23
  

  Psalm 92
  Col 1: 24 - 2:5
  

  Psalm 96
  Col 2: 6-23
  

  Psalm 98
  Colossians 3
 

  Catch up

WEEK 2

An Introduction to
Colossians

Have I understood
the complete

adequacy of Christ
in my life? 

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Scripture 
Memorisation :

Psalm
33:20-22



WEEK 3

An Introduction to 1 John

This letter was written by John son of Zebedee, the apostle of Jesus and author of the
Gospel of John and Revelation. John was with Jesus from his earliest days, one of Jesus’
inner circle and “the disciple whom Jesus loved” (John 13:23). This letter was likely
written sometime between A.D. 85-95, after the writing of John’s gospel, as a general
letter to be circulated amongst believers in the churches of the province of Asia. 
 
John wrote this letter in response to an early form of Gnostic teaching that was
confronting the early church. This early form of Gnosticism focussed on the attainment
of ‘special knowledge’ for salvation rather than by faith in Christ, denied Christ’s true
humanity and taught that matter was evil, not the breaking of God’s law, which led to a
total lack of morality.
 
John wrote this letter to expose these false Gnostic teachers and their lack of morality,
and to give believers full assurance of salvation in Jesus and in their identity as children
of God.

Does my life
reflect my

identity as a
child of God?

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

  Psalm 103
  Colossians 4
  

  Psalm 141
  1 John 1:1 - 2:14
  

  Psalm 142
  1 John 2:15-29
  

  Psalm 143
  1 John 3
  

  Psalm 28
  1 John 4
  

  Psalm 61
  1 John 5
 

  Catch up

Scripture 
Memorisation

:Colossians
3:23-24



This letter was written by the apostle Paul in A.D. 57, likely on his way back to Jerusalem
from his third missionary journey. The letter was written for the people of the church at
Rome, largely made up of Gentile Christians and a small minority of Jewish believers.
Paul wrote to the church at Rome to prepare the Christians there for his intended visit,
and to lay out a careful and systematic theological introduction for his upcoming
personal ministry. 
 
The letter is a systematic and detailed account of the gospel, God’s plan for salvation
and righteousness for all humankind, Jew and Gentile alike. Paul also emphasises that
righteousness is from God and justification is by faith. No other letter of Paul so
profoundly states the content of the gospel and its implications for both the present
and the future.

An Introduction to Romans

WEEK 4
Could I call my life
a living sacrifice, 

a spiritual act
of worship?

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

  Psalm 86 
  Romans 1
  

  Psalm 16
  Romans 2
  

  Psalm 27
  Romans 3
  

  Psalm 121
  Romans 4
  

  Psalm 130
  Romans 5
  

  Psalm 131
  Romans 6
 

  Catch up

Scripture 
Memorisation :

Romans
5:1-2



  Psalm 90
  Romans 7
  

  Psalm 91
  Romans 8:1-17
  

  Psalm 93
  Romans 8:18-39
  

  Psalm 97
  Romans 9
  

  Psalm 100
  Romans 10
  

  Psalm 112
  Romans 11
 

  Catch up

WEEK 5
Does my whole
life reflect a life

lived in worship of
God?

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Scripture 
Memorisation :

Romans
8:38-39

ROMANS 8 :38 -39

For I am convinced that neither death nor
life, neither angels nor demons, neither

the present nor the future, nor any
powers, neither height nor depth, nor

anything else in all creation, will be able
to separate us from the love of God that is

in Christ Jesus our Lord.



WEEK 6

Is Christ alone
worthy of my

Worship?

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

  Psalm 30
  Romans 12
  

  Psalm 67
  Romans 13
  

  Psalm 101
  Romans 14
  

  Psalm 111
  Romans 15
  

  Psalm 116
  Romans 16
  

  Psalm 148
  Prov 28:13
 

  Catch Up

Scripture 
Memorisation :

Romans
12:1-2

Therefore, I urge you, brothers and sisters, in view
of God’s mercy, to offer your bodies as a living
sacrifice, holy and pleasing to God—this is your

true and proper worship. Do not conform to the
pattern of this world, but be transformed by the
renewing of your mind. Then you will be able to

test and approve what God’s will is—his good,
pleasing and perfect will.

ROMANS 12 :1 -2



WEEK 7

Has reading
God's Word

regularly
changed how

I worship
Him?

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

  Psalm 139
  Self-guided
  

  Psalm 143
  Self-guided
 

  Psalm 102
  Self-guided
  

  Psalm 51
  Self-guided
  

  Psalm 38
  Self-guided
  

  Psalm 32
  Self-guided
 

  Catch up

TIME FOR YOU TO HAVE A GO

At some point, all Bible reading guides finish. Whether you have been
following along for a week, two years, or seven weeks (like this one) - all
reading guides will come to an end. Learning to choose a book of the Bible
and persevere through reading it yourself at home, is an important skill for
every Christian to learn. Hopefully the last six weeks have given you a firm
foundation, and some tips to help along the way.
 
For our last week we have still provided you with a Psalm every day,
but have left the second reading blank for you to choose. Try and
choose a book of the Bible that you can continue to read a little of each day,
even after this Bible Reading Guide is finished. As the Apostle Peter has
reminded us “All people are like grass, and all their glory is like the flowers
of the field; the grass withers and the flowers fall, but the word of the Lord
endures forever" (1 Peter 1:24-25)



 
“A Bible that’s falling apart
usually belongs to someone

who isn’t.”
― Charles H. Spurgeon

 
Don’t stop here!
 
Reading God’s word ought to be a priority for us as Christians
throughout our whole lives.
 
We hope that this has been a useful tool for you in your Bible
reading, and that it helps you to develop a life long habit of
devotion to God's word. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 




